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Flashy costumes, chart-topping
hits and an attitude that demands
attention all contribute to the
success of a tribute band.

Through the ages, music has
resonated with the masses, capti-
vating audiences and inspiring
musicians, and thus there is a
market for those who can repli-
cate the sights and sounds of our
favorite artists.

The Hangar in Costa Mesa has
booked 23 bands at the venue
during the course of the Orange
County Fair, which runs through
Aug. 15. All but one of the sched-
uled acts is a tribute band.

Music lovers are descending
upon the Orange County fair-
grounds to catch a piece of the
action. Terry Moore, director of
communications for the Orange
County Fair, said 10 of the con-
certs slated to take place in the
Hangar had sold out as of Friday
afternoon.

What is behind the art of the
tribute band? Is there a secret in-
gredient that allows them to con-
nect with an audience in a way

that makes people get off the
couch and see a live perform-
ance?

The answer, in large part, is
nostalgia.

Don’t Stop Believin’, a Journey
tribute band also known as DSB,
came through the Hangar on
Thursday night, attempting to tap
into those feelings not only with
music, but also via an oral history
of the songs they were about to
play. They provided information
such as the album or year in
which the songs came out.

There were also various visual
effects, including Armed Forces
imagery during the song “Faith-
fully.”

“The nostalgia comes in so
many different ways,” Juan Del
Castillo, the lead singer for Don’t
Stop Believin’ said. “You can walk
somewhere and smell something,
and it takes you right back to that
moment. We’re satisfying the au-
dio version of that, where people
hear the music, and they can re-
member where they were.”

Don’t Stop Believin’ has been
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Attitude, fashion, nostalgia: behind the art of the tribute band

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

24KMAGIC SINGER Evan Saucedo and bassist Tommy Gruber jump step as they perform onWednesday.

BYANDREWTURNER

See Band, page A4

Orange County residents will once again
have to cover their faces while inside, after
the county Health Care Agency confirmed
it would adhere to new state guidelines rec-
ommending indoor mask-wearing for vac-
cinated individuals and requiring it for the
unvaccinated.

Dr. Regina Chinsio-Kwong, deputy
health director for the agency, said Thurs-
day officials are now advising all residents
to follow guidelines issued Wednesday by
the California Department of Public
Health, which including universal masking
indoors.

“Currently California is considered to
have ‘substantial’ transmission of COVID
and some counties have high transmis-
sion,” she wrote in an email. “Because of
the ‘substantial-high transmission’ of
COVID in our community, universal mask-
ing in indoor public settings is recom-
mended for [the] fully vaccinated.”

Further, Chinsio-Kwong clarified, mask-
wearing is required for anyone not fully
vaccinated.

The news comes as the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention revises its own
mask guidelines, after recently learning the
Delta variant strain of the coronavirus
could still be transmitted by people who’d
received the COVID-19 vaccine.

Although the vaccine may offer protec-
tion against COVID-19 hospitalization and
death, CDC found vaccinated individuals
still carried high loads of the virus and
could spread it to others.

In Orange County, the public health
threat that poses to the more than 1.1 mil-
lion residents who have not received even
one dose of the vaccine looms large.

Genome sequencing conducted on sam-

Christina House | Los Angeles Times

SHOPPERS AT Costa Mesa’s South Coast
Plaza in June. County health officials are
advising all residents to wear masks indoors.

County
residents
told to
mask up
indoors
O.C. health officials confirm
that they will follow state
guidelines, as the CDC learns
even vaccinated people can
transmit the Delta variant.
BY SARA CARDINE

SeeMask, page A2

Alicia Whitney wanted it to be special.
The Huntington Beach resident knew it

was a big responsibility to create an up-
graded concessions experience at Beach
Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway.

“I spent years imagining and thinking,”
she said. “This is the first thing you see
when you get into Huntington Beach. It
had to be iconic. It had to be the best of
the best.”

The Huntington Beach House is what
Whitney and her team at Prjkt Restaurant
Group came up with, and it opened for
business on Huntington State Beach on
July 24.

The new concessions spot contains a
full bar with a 120-foot seated counter
overlooking the beach. On the other side
of the Huntington Beach House there are
chairs and sandboxes with 13 dine-in fire
pits, with another area that can host spe-
cial events.

Enjoying a cocktail at the beach is now
no problem, Whitney said during a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony Thursday morning.
the Huntington Beach House is the one of
four concessions she and her team have
imagined for the state beach that has a full
liquor license.

Also now open is the Sand Box Beach
Essentials, located at Newland Street and
PCH, which supplies beachgoers items
such as surfboard rentals or firewood pur-

Photos by Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

PRJKT CHIEF EXECUTIVE Alicia Whitney raises the ceremonial scissors during a ceremony for the Huntington Beach House.

Huntington State Beach
gets an upgrade with the
Huntington Beach House

ABOVE: In-line
skaters cruise

along a
pedestrian path
in front of the
newly opened

Huntington
Beach House.
RIGHT: An

employee sets
out skimboards
at the Sand Box

Beach Essentials.

BYMATT SZABO

See Upgrade, page A4
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1852 McGaw Ave. Irvine, CA 92614

SELL ME
YOUR CAR
Currently in need of BMW, Mercedes-Benz,

Porsche, Lexus, Acura, Cadillac, Honda, Toyota
vehicles under 100k miles.

Before you trade in, call me, Tim the owner,
for a cash offer @ 949-752-2277

or email info to OCAW777@GMAIL.COM
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AlHobson,one ofNewport Beach’s
finest residents is turning 100

years oldAugust 1, 2021.
Al was born in Seattle, WA. There he became a renowned

boat builder. Al served in the Navy during World War II and
after the war he moved to Newport Beach. Because of his qual-
ity work a large company hired him to oversee the installers of
interiors to most of California’s court houses. This was a very
hard; demanding job but Al still found time to manage his son’s
Harbor area baseball team for several years. Al’s skills took that
team to become league champions out of 1300 boys.

In the early 50’s Al built his forever home where he still lives
today.Through the years Al has always had time to listen to his
friends problems and lend a good word. If more people were
like Al Hobson, what a wonderful world this would be.

Happy Birthday Al
and may God continue to bless you.

(One of Al’s baseball players) Jim Jennings

100 YEARS OLD

ACROSS
1 __ Alamos, NM
4 Cheese variety
9 Curtsies
13 Texas __; univ. in
Lubbock
14 Permissible
15 Way out
16 Carve letters
17 Worldwide
19 Remote control
battery, often
20 Nourishes
21 Refresh
22 Omits
24 "That's funny!"
for short
25 Telemarketers'
talks
27 Frank
30 Marry secretly
31 Bit of parsley
33 Capture
35 Rave's partner,
in phrase
36 Romero or
Chavez
37 Greek salad
ingredient
38 "Not __ long
shot!"
39 Take as the
rightful owner
40 Allergic
reaction
41 Zigzag skiing
43 Shade of red
44 Downcast
45 Wild animal
46 Deep gorge
49 Fit for a king
51 As white __
ghost
54 Beneficiaries
56 Be adjacent to
57 Lode
discoveries
58 Wall recess
59 Escape
60 Mae or Adam
61 Pants parts
62 One of the
Kennedys

DOWN
1 "__ Smile Be Your

Umbrella"
2 Infrequent
3 Request for
silence
4 Snoozes
5 Ava, Mia &
others, for Sinatra
6 Frosted
7 Gentlemen

8 Eyelid swelling
9 Looked at
10 Plow pullers
11 Telegram
12 Crock-Pot meal,
perhaps
13 Soothing drink
18 Incorrect
20 Smoothing tool

23 Held on to
24 Lion's quarters
25 Belgrade native
26 Broadway
shows
27 Stuff in
28 Sure to happen
29 Small fruits
31 __ ripper; tailor's
tool
32 Fraternity letter
34 Pedestal part
36 Clumsy yokel
37 Forest trees
39 Surgical tool
40 Make well
42 Lend a hand to
43 Stops
45 __ way;
incidentally
46 Cornfield pest
47 Roll call
response
48 King toppers
49 Harness strap
50 "__ upon a
time"
52 Dragged into
court
53 Feasted on
55 Pen contents
56 Toward a
plane's tail

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.

In the July 29 News section, an article on a new vaccine clinic at the O.C. Fair incorrectly
stated the clinic would be open during each fair day through Aug. 15. It is closed on
Saturdays.

FOR THE RECORD

ples of the virus taken from
throughout the county in-
dicates the Delta variant
was first identified the week
of April 26 and has since
become the dominant
strain.

New data points on the
Health Care Agency’s online
COVID-19 dashboard —
which had been updated
on a weekly basis but re-
cently returned to daily re-
ports — show infection

rates among the unvacci-
nated outnumber those
among people who’ve got-
ten the vaccine by 5 to 1.

OCHA Research Manager
Curtis Condon said Thurs-
day the new information on
variants was added to bet-
ter inform policy makers,
the media and members of
the public about variant ac-
tivity in Orange County.

The agency on Friday re-
ported 593 new cases, the
highest on record since
Feb. 8, including 252 indi-
viduals hospitalized with
COVID-19. Among those, 59

were being treated in inten-
sive care units.

Chinsio-Kwong urges
residents to get vaccinated
and complete their two-
dose regimen.

“Above all, vaccinate,”
she advises, adding that all
emergency-use-authorized
vaccines have been proven
safe and effective against
the Delta variant. “All who
are eligible, ages 12 and up,
are encouraged to get vac-
cinated ASAP.”

Continued from page A1
MASK

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine

Free meals to be served up
at Huntington Beach public
elementary, middle schools

The Huntington Beach City School Dis-
trict has announced it is planning to serve
meals through the Seamless Summer Op-
tion program for the 2021-22 school year.

All students will be offered a free break-
fast and lunch at Peterson and Smith ele-
mentary schools, as well as Dwyer and
Sowers middle schools. Students at Eader,
Hawes, Seacliff and Moffett elementary
schools will be offered a free lunch option.

For more information, contact Michelle
Van Horn of food service accounting at
(714) 378-2076 or mvanhorn@hbcsd.us.

Huntington Beach Fire
Department receives grant

The Huntington Beach Fire Department
recently received a $24,774 grant through
the Firehouse Subs Public Safety Founda-
tion that it plans to use toward the pur-
chase of six Scott rapid intervention team
packs.

Fire Department representatives will be
acknowledging the grant award and dem-
onstrating the new equipment at the Fire-
house Subs at 7251 Warner Ave. on
Wednesday, starting at noon. The restau-
rant is offering free chips and drink with a
purchase.

Rise in COVID-19 cases could
impact public meeting
format in Laguna Beach

The emergence of the COVID-19 Delta
variant has become cause for concern, in-
cluding for Laguna Beach city officials.

The California Department of Public
Health recently recommended that masks
be worn indoors, regardless of vaccination
status.

In an appearance on the “Mornings with
Ed” show on Laguna Beach-based radio
station KX FM 104.7, Laguna Beach Mayor
Bob Whalen indicated that options such as
a mask requirement for in-person public
participation at public meetings or virtual
meetings were up for consideration.

“Orange County is currently in one of the
areas of the state with a high transmission
rate,” Laguna Beach City Manager Shohreh
Dupuis said in a statement. “I will be work-
ing with the mayor under our emergency
protocol to see how that impacts the for-
mat of our future public meetings.

“We are also considering adopting fur-
ther vaccine protocols for city employees to
keep our employees and the public safe,
and to help combat the spread of
COVID-19.”

Laguna Beach Live! receives
grant from Festival of Arts

Laguna Beach Live! announced this week
that it has received a $3,500 grant from the
Festival of Arts Foundation.

There will be two concerts put on by La-
guna Beach Live! at the Festival of Arts ven-
ue, and the group also plans to have musi-
cians perform at the Promenade on Forest.

Alta Laguna Field closed
for field maintenance

Alta Laguna Field in Laguna Beach will
be closed through Aug. 16 for field mainte-
nance ahead of the upcoming youth sports
season in the fall. Turf renovation is
planned during the closure.

Hoag again highest-ranked
hospital in Orange County

For the fifth consecutive year Hoag Me-
morial Hospital Presbyterian was ranked

AROUND TOWN

File Photo

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE in a summer learning program at Peterson Elementary School
in Huntington Beach. All students will be offered a free breakfast and lunch at Peterson and
Smith elementary schools, as well as Dwyer and Sowers middle schools.

See Town, page A4
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FASHION ISLAND - NEWPORT BEACH
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T he nation’s birthday
was not the only big
July birthday party.

In Santa Ana Heights,
Newport Beach, overlook-
ing the Back Bay, a birthday
celebration unfolded at-
tracting both high society
and regular folks turning
out honoring the 1-year
mark for two lively girls,
Winnie and Evie.

Hosts Richard and Mari-
lyn Moriarty spared no
expense for their girls, pro-
viding a gourmet luncheon,
open bar and even booking
the popular ’70s band Honk
to entertain. Local big shots
in attendance included the
Moriartys’ neighbor Jim
Gildewell and pals Les
Shelly, Doug Tugg and Bob
Greb.

Special guest of honor
was Richard Moriarty’s
stunning mother, Ruth Ann
Segerstrom Moriarty (99
years young). The vibrant
older sister of Orange
County’s late visionary
business leader and cultural
icon Henry Segerstrom
was the ultimate good sport
at her grand-goats first
party as Winnie and Evie
pranced to the music of
Honk.

“Richard’s kids are differ-
ent from mine. Richard is a
man of the earth; he and
this property are magical,
and I enjoy his homemade
wine,” commented
Glidewell. The Moriarty
property on the Back Bay
includes animals and a
local vineyard and exhib-
ition facility which has been
the location of many social
and charitable events over
decades.

——-
It seems the Crowd for

this last Saturday in July is
taking on a decidedly ani-
mal birthday theme. The
Santa Ana Zoo recently
threw a bash celebrating
their famous local ring-
tailed lemur Issac’s 35th
birthday.

Believed to be the oldest
living ring-tailed lemur in
the U.S., Issac resides in
well-cared for territory with
his daughter, Jesse, born in
2015. Among the most
endangered primates in the
world, Issac and Jesse are at
home with some 260 ani-
mals cared for at Santa Ana
Zoo.

Local humans wishing to
support the animals and
the conservation and edu-
cational outreach of the zoo
can get involved directly by
supporting “Animals De-
pend on People Too”

(ADOPT). Visit santaana
zoo.org.

——-
A wild and wonderful jazz

evening under the stars
unfolded this month, only
human animals on stage
and sitting on the grass at
Newport’s Hyatt Regency
Hotel. It was all for High
Hopes Brain Injury Pro-
gram, a nonprofit which
finds its mission in the
rehabilitation and retrain-
ing of people who have
been harmed by brain
injury. Celebrating 46 years
of service to the communi-

ty, the jazz concert is one of
their principal fundraisers.

It is also a serious and
passionate labor of love and
personal commitment for
the stars of the show Eric
Marienthal and Rick
Braun, who have fronted
the event year after year.
The sold-out performance
attracted some 600 music
lovers raising more than
$100,000 for High Hopes.

The VIP crowd enjoyed a
dinner provided by the
Tulsa Rib Company pre-
concert with the amazing
jazz performance of a
much-respected local jazz
trio led by pianist Ron
Kobayashi. Grammy and
Emmy award-winning
musician Gordon Good
served as emcee joining
Mark Desmond, director/
instructor and developer of
the High Hopes Brain Injury
Program.

Following cocktails and
dinner, Marienthal took the
stage and opened the show
with “Street Dance” from
his 1994 album, then into
“Two in One,” “Lee Ann,” as
well as his hit “Compared to
What” and then paid trib-
ute to the late Chuck Lobe’s
“Cotton Club”. Marienthal
started his professional

career in 1980 with famed
New Orleans trumpeter Al
Hirt then became a mem-
ber of the Chick Corea
Elektric Band. He recorded
five albums with Corea and
won two Grammy Awards.
Marienthal has performed
with artists such as Elton
John, Barbara Streisand,
Stevie Wonder, David Lee
Roth and many others.

Marienthal’s special guest
was trumpeter Rick Braun,
who entertained the crowd
with “Cadillac Slim,” “Holly-
wood and Vine” followed by
a Wilson Pickett song, “634-
5789.” The set ended with
the crowd on their feet
singing along with a medley
of “Groovin’,” “Just My
Imagination” and “Grazin’
in the Grass.”

One of the major sum-
mer dining extravaganzas
will return Aug. 29 post

pandemic year 2020, on
behalf of Make-A-Wish
Orange County and the
Inland Empire. “Table for
10,” the culinary adventure
invites 10 lucky patrons to a
one-of-a-kind dinner pre-
pared and served by one of
O.C.’s most celebrated
chefs.

This August, 33 of the
best of the best will each
host a “Table for 10,” cre-
ating a dining experience
bar none. The evening is set
to unfold at the beautiful
alfresco courtyard of Bow-
ers Museum, Santa Ana. For
more details contact
Meghan von Behren at
mvonbehren@ocie.wish.org
or (714) 573-9474, Ext. 231.

THE CROWD | B.W. COOK

2 kids attract doting crowd to their
first birthday party on Newport’s Back Bay

B.W. COOK is editor of the
Bay Window, the official
publication of the Balboa Bay
Club in Newport Beach.

Photo courtesy
Ann Chatillon

RICHARD AND
Marilyn Moriarty
and Ruth Ann
Moriarty
celebrate the
birthday of the
kids, Winnie and
Evie, at Richard's
Newport Beach
Winery on the
Back Bay.

Photo courtesy Sheri Determan

ERICMARIENTHAL and Rick Braun perform at a summer
concert that raised more than $100,000 for High Hopes.
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Mark’s Painting &
Handyman Service
714-222-3055

Wood Restoration Specialist

Licensed & Bonded
C-33-#967860

Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

Art BUYER
American Estate Buyers
Buying Antiques, Art,
Jewelry & More
(323) 829-3911 -Jack

Antiques

To place an ad, go to
http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED
It's the solution
you're searching

for-whether
you're seeking a
home, apartment,

pet or new
occupation!

CASE NUMBER: (Numero del Caso):
30-2020-01127307-CL-CL-CJC

SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (AVISO AL
DEMANDADO): MINDY JENKS and Does 1 to 5
inclusive.
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO
ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):
UNIFUND CCR, LLC, A LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY.
NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may
decide against you without your being heard unless you
respond within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons
and legal papers are served on you to file a written
response at this court and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you.
Your written response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There may be a
court form that you can use for your response. You can
find these court forms and more information at the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver
form. If you do not file your response on time, you may
lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and
property may be taken without further warning from
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to
call an attorney right away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal
services program. You can locate these nonprofit
groups at the California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your
local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court
has a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any
settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a
civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court
will dismiss the case. AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si
no responde dentro de 30 dias, la corte puede decidir en
su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la informacion a
continuacion.
Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que
le entreguen esta citacion y papeles legales para
presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer
que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o
una llamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por
escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea
que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya
un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta.
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y mas
informacion en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California (www.sucorte.ca.gov) en la biblioteca de
leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede mas
cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida
al secretario de la corte que le de un formulario de
exencion de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta
a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la
corte le podra quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin mas
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que
llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un
abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remision a
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible
que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de California,
(www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniendose en contacto con la
corte o el colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por
ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los
costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre
cualquier recuperacion de $10,000 o mas de valor
recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesion de
arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que pagar el
gravamen de la corte antes de que la corte pueda
desechar el caso.
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y
direccion de la corte es): SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, ORANGE COUNTY, 700 Civic
Center Dr West, Santa Ana, CA 92701, CENTRAL
ORANGE LIMITED CIVIL DISTRICT.
The name, address and telephone number of
plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney is:
(El nombre, la direccion y el numero de telefono del
abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no
tiene abogado, es): LAW OFFICES OF KENOSIAN &
MIELE, LLP, JOHN P. KENOSIAN, Bar #80261,
8581 Santa Monica Blvd., #17, Los Angeles, CA 90069
Tel: (888) 566-7644 Fax: (310) 289-5177
Date: (Fecha) JAN 27, 2020
DAVID H. YAMASAKI, Clerk of the Court
(Secretario)
By: RICHARD CLARK, Deputy (Adjunto)

CN978659 148439 Jul 10,17,24,31, 2021

Legal Notices Legal Notices

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

chases, through a group of
lockers.

It also offers rentals like
large coolers or Bluetooth
speakers, for those so in-
clined.

“It works like a minibar,”
Whitney said. “Use a QR
code, it pops open the door.
When you put it back, it
charges you for the rental. If
you take it, it charges you
for the item.”

The new concessions
areas are two of four that
Prjkt (pronounced “Proj-
ect”) is planning as part of a
10-year partnership with
the California State Park
System.

Sahara’s Sandbar, a pizza
place named after Whit-
ney’s daughter, is set to
open this fall at Magnolia
Street and PCH. California
Fork and Spoon, located at
Brookhurst and PCH, is
scheduled to open next
spring.

Whitney, the Prjkt found-
er and chief executive, al-
ready opened four conces-
sions spots at Bolsa Chica
State Beach.

She said the new outdoor
concessions at Huntington
State Beach differ from
those locations in that they
each have the same foot-
print, though they offer dif-
ferent experiences.

California State Parks Or-
ange County Supt. Kevin
Pearsall said the Bolsa
Chica concessions have
gone above and beyond his
expectations, and he also
marveled at the Huntington
Beach House. For example,
he said it has options for his
teenage daughter, who is a
vegetarian.

“In traveling around to
other countries, you always
see how proud and how
beautiful the locations are
for restaurants and conces-
sions on their beaches,”
Pearsall said.

“Australia, New Zealand,
Europe. There are always
breathtaking experiences
there. I never really envi-
sioned, as a California na-
tive, seeing that much on
our beaches. We always saw
the simplicity, the basics —
the hot dogs, the hamburg-
ers, the Pepsi. That is all
great in itself, but I never
understood why we didn’t
have beautiful locations like
this in our concession
stands.

“Hopefully this is a thriv-
ing new path that state
parks in all of California will
take, so that we can really
be proud of our beaches
and what we have on
them.”

Kelly Miller, the president
and chief executive of Visit
Huntington Beach, also at-
tended Thursday’s ceremo-
ny. He said his organization

wants Huntington Beach to
be the quintessential Cali-
fornia beach destination.

“When you say Hunting-
ton Beach or Surf City USA
around the world, people
think Jan and Dean, they
think s’mores, they think
fire pits, they think this 81⁄2
or nine miles of beach,” he
said. “There’s just some-
thing special about that.
That’s what a genuine
brand really is, to connect
that emotion with what
people are experiencing
here. I just think it’s won-
derful.”

Asked about her legacy,
Whitney at first just
laughed.

“I didn’t want to be a
businessperson, I wanted
to create concepts,” she
said. “To think of some-
thing and watch people
come and enjoy them-
selves, off of something that
was in my brain, it’s like
creating magic, right? It’s
kind of like painting life.”

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

PRJKT CEO Alicia Whitney speaks during a ribbon-cutting
ceremony for the Huntington Beach House on Thursday.
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touring for 12 years with
minimal personnel
changes. Danny Berglund
(drummer), Tony Love
(bass), Henry O’Neill (keys)
and Miles Schon (guitar)
are also in the group.

While some place great
importance on looks, like
an Elvis Presley imperson-
ator — “Thank you. Thank
you, very much” — others
make reproducing the
sound their greatest point
of emphasis.

“There are some bands
that do it, but there’s kind of
a debate as to what makes
you a tribute band if you’re
not dressing like it,” Del
Castillo said.

“Ultimately, the music is
what survives, and I feel like
we do a great job of repre-
senting the recordings that
are out there in a live set-
ting.”

Concertgoers at the 24K
Magic show revealed what
they were looking to get out
of the experience in watch-
ing the Bruno Mars tribute
band at work on Wednes-
day night.

“If they can connect with
the audience 100% and
make the audience have
fun, get up out of their seats
and dance, that’s huge,”
Joshua Hernandez, 37, of

Orange said.
“Now, what made them

good was, of course, style is
one, and the fact that they
were interacting, getting
the crowd to liven up.”

A great deal of that was
attitude for 24K Magic, with
lead singer Evan Saucedo
taking the stage in a ball-
cap, jewelry, sunglasses and
a wig to complete the trans-
formation for his starring

role.
Audience engagement

was a strong suit for
Saucedo. He challenged the
crowd to dance and sing
along at times, and at oth-
ers, he struck convincing
poses. The band also per-
formed choreographed
routines.

“They want to see it’s not
just a person who knows
the songs,” Saucedo said.

“They want to see that you
can emulate that artist, and
I think that’s the big differ-
ence. I’ve seen other tribute
bands, and they sound
great, but the step above is
you’ve got to look great.
You’ve got to act the part.”

Fellow band members
Julian Davis (horns), Pedro
Talarico (guitar), Tommy
Gruber (bass) and Danny
Alfaro (drummer) also

sported gorilla masks while
performing “The Lazy
Song,” a nod to the original
music video.

“That felt so accurate,”
said Riverside 17-year-old
Aaron McElmeel, who was
doing backflips behind the
seating area throughout the
night.

The Hangar can house
more than 1,700 people (in-
cluding standing room),
but those watching the
show spilled several rows
back from the mouth of the
venue to a nearby ice cream
stand.

With an arsenal of hits at
their disposal, 24K Magic
had an all-night dance
party going, with the fans
feeding off the energy of the
band.

Having been formed in
2019, the 24K Magic band
members have had a short-
er time together, but they
stuck with each other and
recaptured their own
chemistry after a break
brought on by the co-
ronavirus pandemic.

“We couldn’t get with
each other, we couldn’t
practice, we couldn’t do
anything,” said Davis, who
served as the band’s rapper
in addition to his duties as
a trumpet player.

“It’s so refreshing and
really just glorious to come
back together and honestly
see that we didn’t really
miss a beat.”
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ABACKDROP is projected of theGoldenGate Bridge as Journey tribute bandDSB (Don't
StopBelievin’) plays hit song “Lights” during a performance at theO.C. Fair andEvents Center.

LEAD VOCALIST Juan Del Castillo and guitarist Miles
Schon of Journey tribute band DSB play to a sold-out show.
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highest of Orange County’s

hospitals in U.S. News &
World Report’s “Best Hospi-
tal Rankings.”

“Receiving this presti-
gious national designation
is a huge honor, especially

as we reflect upon the qual-
ity care we have been able
to provide throughout this
past year. We are so grateful
for the dedication of our
employees, medical staff,
volunteers and our board,
who demonstrate the com-
passion and courage to pro-
vide unsurpassed person-
alized care,” said Robert T.
Braithwaite, Hoag president
and chief executive in a
statement released by the
hospital this week.

“This recognition is a
tribute to Hoag’s commit-
ment to delivering the
highest quality, patient-
centered care to the Orange
County community — no
matter what challenges we

may be facing together.”

New dean named
for nursing school
at UC Irvine

With its founding dean,
Adey Nyamathi, set to leave
at the end of this calendar
year, the Sue & Bill Gross
School of Nursing at UC
Irvine has announced her
replacement.

Mark Lazenby, advanced
practice nurse and philo-
sopher, will assume the role
of dean on Jan. 1, 2022. Cur-
rently a professor of nurs-
ing and associate dean for
faculty and student affairs
in the School of Nursing at

the University of Connecti-
cut, Lazenby was selected
for the UCI post after a
nationwide search.

“Our School of Nursing is
poised for growth, and
Mark Lazenby is the right
leader to move us forward,”
UCI Chancellor Howard
Gillman said in a state-
ment. “His passion is an in-
spiration, and his interdis-
ciplinary expertise will be
critical as we reinvent the
future of nursing in the
context of an integrative
approach to whole-person
wellness and an unshak-
able commitment to health
equity in our community
and beyond.”

— From staff reports
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